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Isiness manager and snap-e
Men- of the annual, member
ipbook committee in
loran.
a is the daughter of Mr.
e Benny Maddox of Murray
live. She is active as first
esident of the state and
hapters of FHA, vice-pres.
of local FBLA, assistant
er of class, member Beta
p Clubs. GOC, holds junior,
and State degrees in FHA •
editor. "campus favorite. '
en attendant to Miss MTS,
district I president of
in Youth Fellowship.
is the daughter of Mr. and
red Patton of Kirksey. She
ye in all school activities,
member of the Beta Club,
tub. FHA. She has a high
tic standing and is ass°.
!stator of the school paper.
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IN OUR 80th YEAR
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Selected Am A Beat All Round KentuCky Community Newspaper
S. FREED CURD I
Jimmy Buchanan Is Winner Of
Citywide Pinewood Derby Race
Jimmy Buchanan won the city!
Grand Championship in the an
-
nual Pinewood Derby on Friday
Ogle at the W. Z. Carter School
on Routh 13th. Street.
lliguny a member of Cub
DM* he competed against
Darla second plsce winner
of rack Mike Lassiter, first
from Pack 45. Bob
St second place 
win-
ner 45, Ronnie Husto
n
I'1 let winner of Pack 145.
and Arlo Sprunger, second place
gleaner of Pack 145
Arlo Sprunger won second
place in the Grand Championship
race and Ronnie Hutson c
ame in
third. Roger Carbaugh, 
District
Scout &EAT, ,tive of Murray, pre-
sented the einner, Jimmy Sue-
= ano anno
unsed thet his
wou: be eneamired on the
Walter R. H Arnow trophy as the
.559 city., ie Pinewood Derby
the running of the
onship race, Cub
held its regular month-
followed by its own
ompetttion. Cubrnastee
mons presided and pre- out of his cozy lair atop Gobbler's
e following awards: 
nishings used in the owner's
badge.
 John wilco,. Knob at 8.23 am today, saw his horn e are exe t; however,
ight 
shadow and forecast six more household furnishings used in
weeks, of wintry weather.
badr. Stephen Banner 
furnished rental property are re-
While members of the Punxsu-
badge, Arlo Sprunger, Groundhog Club braved
le, arsd Ronnie Hutson. t
awnee
arrovepoires, Steve Doug-
six above zero temperatures on
me Hutson. Jerry me_ 
Canoe Ridge. the world's foremost
Danny Fortner- 
weather prophet waddled into •
rrowpoints. Steve
bright sunlight. He sat up on hisDoug-
Hale, Jerry 
egoecy, haunches and caet the largest
Bonney, and Arlo a
Den Two, first, Allen Rose,
Bill Tuttle.
Den Three, first. Arlo Sprunger,
second Ronnie Hutson.
Den Four, first. Reggie McNutt,
second Mike Ward.
The above winners were en-
tailed in a runoff to deterrnine
the fastest car in Pack 145. In
this race Ronnie Hutson won
first place, with Arlo Sprunger
winning second. Arlo also won
the craftsmanship award for
building the beet car as to ap-
pearance. detail specification&
etc. A cup was awarded to the
winner of each den, the fastest
car in the pack and for the best
craftmenshtp in the pack.
All cars and trophies will be
displayed this week in the win-
dow of the Belk-Settle Company.
Tax Books Are
Open For Listing
Of Property
Robert Young, Calloway Cou
n-
ty Tax Commissioner, announced
that his office, located in 
the
Calloway County, Court House
is open each Monday through
Saturday for taking 1959 pro-
perty tax lists. All real estate,
-tangible. and intangible property,
with the exception of tob
acco
in storage. cash on hand, and
out-of-state bank deposits ,owned
on January 1, 1959 must be list-
ed for state, county, and sc
hool
tax purposes during the period
January 1 to March I. Tobacco
in storage, cash on hand, and out-
of-state bank deposits owned as
of Septmeber 1. 1958 must als
o
be listed during this period.
Young emphasized the import-
ance of all taxpayers giving a
complete list and description of
all property in order that he may
prepare a complete and equitable
assessment.
The tax commissioner stated
that tangible property includes
automobiles, trucks, merchants'
Three won the attensefece
Pack 145 Pinewood Der-
following emerged as
One. first. Gregg McKee.
Steve Keel
*N, er-al Are
ured In
to Wreck
veral people escaped death
possible serious injury yes-
y afternoon at 2130 o'clock
n a 1057 hardtop Chevrolet
tided with a Dodge on the
n Grove Highway
Injured were Mrs. Raymond
usey of Lynn Greve route one.
ev Max Wimberly of Cottage
rove, Tennessee, and Billy Jean
nett of Paris. Tennessee,
Police said the accident oc-
rred when Pate Elliot, Fort
ampbell soldier attempted to
W a
nother car in hie 1957
esvrolet His car skidded Into
the path of the Dodge driven by
Rev Wimberly. The Cheerolet
overturned and oame to rest
gainst the Dodge.
Rev Wimberly and his mother
-In-law Mrs. Causey were in-
jured, but Mrs. Wimberly. also
passenger in the car was not
Elliott escapee' injury but his
tenger Jean Bennett of Paris.
fered a deep head cut.
MI were reported in good con-
ition at the Murray Hospital
ES morning The accident oe-
red in front of the James Hart
rm. Both cars were damaged
a great extent.
Elliott was charged with reck-
e driving and also with racing
the highway. Juveniles In
Other car were also involved
the pre-wreck racing
-
esnrseseseteeestei
Weather
Report
tileekse Frees leleeiewegeeed
Southwest. Kentucky — Partly
dy and continued cold today,
ight and Tuesday High today
r 30, law tonight near 20.
Temperatures at 3 a m. CST.:
mitten 11. Louisville 17. Pa-
ca h 21, Boveli ng Green 21. Lee -
ton 14. London 19, and Hop-
Irerville 20.
Evansville, Trid . 18
46x4r...
Six More Weeks
Of Winter On Way
PUNXSUTAWNEY. Pa (UPI) —
The famed Punxsutawney ground-
hog. just back from a "success-
ful" trip to the moon, bounded
endow ever witnessed during the
sfIll /sera of his annual ritual.
Then in a brief interview wia
newsmen before snuggling back
underground to await the arival
of warmer weather. Br'er Ground-
hog laid claim to being the first
member of the animal kingdom
to reach the moon.
He disclosed he made his space
flight in in. a five-gallon milk can,
using three-gallons of groundhog
punch for fuel. The punch is a
mysterious potion of liquids and
herbs known only to the ground-
hog himself, and Leo Sullivan, 
of-
ficial mixologist of the lo
cal
groundhog club.
Br'er Groundhog told newsm
en
secret "moon shot" nearly was
detected by a Russian scie
ntist,
who reported a recent vol
cano on
the moon
"If he would have been 
more
observant, he would have see
n it
only was me landing up 
there,"
the wise old 'hog said as h
e nosed
hie way beck undergrou
nd.
Before parting company wi
th
the "true believers" of t
he ground-
hog club, he got in a 
shot st
"pretenders to his throne" — 
rival
groundhogs who are trying 
to
steal his thunder
"Neophites. Pretenders of la
ter
years," he snorted. "Pay them
 no
heed."
FIVE DAY FORECAST
United Press International
Kentucky — Temperatures tor
the five - day period, T
uesday
through Saturday. will ave
rage
six to 12 degrees below the 
state
normal of 37 degrees. Ra
ther
cold throughout the period wit
h
precipitation ranging from one-
fourth to three-fourths inch as
rain or snow mostly likely after
midweek.
Inventories and equipment, trac-
tors, farm machienry. livestock;
and in the ckse of manufactures.
manufacturing machinery, raw
materials, goods in process and
finished goods. Household fur-
quired to be assessed.
Intangible property tax pur-
poses includes bonds, shares of
stock. notes (secured and un-
secured) accounts receivable.
cash on hand, cash in out-of-
state banks, lee insurance bene-
fits. and other credits. The tax
carom iterioner added that it 22
not neceesary for owners of stock
and bonds to secure the January
1 merket values since he has
this information available in his
office He also hes a list of cor-
porations whose stock is not tax-
able to the shareholder.
Young said that the total as-
sessment as of January 1, 1958
was $23.172,867 of which $17.121.-
769 was subject to local taxes.
Twelve Barrels Of
Mash Destroyed
Sheet Of Oil On
River Kills Birds
LONDON (UPI) —A sheet of
oil 'floated slowly down the
Thames today, bringing the threat
of fire and destruction to dozens
of ancient English villages lining
the river.
nd officials warn-
ed against throwing 11 ghted
matches or cigarets into the oil
which escaped Sunday from a
damaged pipe in the Kennet
Canal at Beenham.
I "The stuff was so fnflarnmable
that a lighted match could have
set the river ablaze from bank
:to bank.- one Thames conser
v-
ancy board member reported.
I The oil trapped hundreds of
white swans, mallards and other
birds along the river and officials
feared many would die of starva-
tion before they were rescued.
The Royal Society for the Pre-
vention of Cruelty to animals
rescued dozens of birds thus far,
taking them to clinics to be
cleaned and fed.
RSPCA workers said they found
the birds, some of them the prid
e
of the Thames villages, sick, g
asp-
ing and overcome by the de
adly
fumes, tneir feathers clogged 
with
the grimy oil.
RSPCA Chit Inspector Ern
est
Temple said, "It will take tw
o or
three ries to round up all
 the
swans in trouble."
"It is impossible to say 
how
many smaller birds may be 
lying
'on the banks, dying of 
starvation
because they can't move," 
another
I society official said. "We are hop
-
ing that some of the o
il will
'evaporate,"
Twelve barrels of mash were
destroyed yesterday by Sheriff
Cohen Stubblefield and Deputy
Vernon Roberts
Stubblefield reported that the
mash had been under surveillance
for the past week, but no one
appeared during that time.
The mash WWI found in the ,
Kirk's Ridge area near the lake.
Approximately sixty gallons of
moonshine could have been made
from the mash. Stubblefield said.
MOSCOW HONOR SYSTEM
MOSCOW — (UPI) — A
small number of Moscow buses
have adopted the honor system
in a labor-saving experiment.
On these vehicles the usual
woman conductor who sells
tickets has been replaced by
several large boxes with slots,
installed in the front, middle
and back of the vechicle,
A sign above each requests
passengers to drop forty kopeks
(four cents in the slot. People
who do not have the exact fare
with them are on the spot, for
there is no official and no auto-
mat to provide change.
Combs-Wyatt Team
Tb Be Presented
At Meeting Series
A series of congressional dis-
trict "Meet the Team" meetings
will begin on Tuesday at Paducah
for the newly merged Combs
-
Wyatt ticket, according to an
-
nouncement by Robert R Marti
n
and .1. David Francis, c
ampaign
co-chairrnen.
The hist meeting of the ser
ies
for Bert Combs for Gover
nor and
his running mate. Wilson 
Wyatt,
for lieutenant governor 
will be
held at McCracken County 
Court
House in Paducati Tues
day at
7.30 p.m. for First District
 Demo-
crats.
In a joint statement Marti
n and
Francis said the purpose of 
these
meetings will be to 
Introduce
Bert Combs and Wilson 
Wyatt as
a team to 'their thousan
ds of sup-
porters throughout the sta
te. "We
will be taking the joint 
campaign
egort to the people and let 
the
candidates review With the 
voters
at first hand their 
Statement of
Principles which . was the 
bees
of their merger in or
der to rid
Kentucky of Chandlerism
"You can trust this team. 
Combs
and Wyatt," Martin a
nd Francis
said. "to build a 
greater Ken-
tucky. In this series 
of district
meetings will be the first 
oppor-
tunity for Kentucky 
Democrats
to meet them in 
their united
effort to bring new 
leadership
and a new day to 
Kentucky. For
this reason we are 
taking the
candidates directly to the
 people
for their approval of 
this great
merger which will 
carry the
Combs-Wyatt team to 
victory on
May 26."
Combs and Wyatt wi
ll make
Joint appearances at all 
of the
(Conlirued on Pacie Three)
FRONGIT1 'AUTO 
liOGRAPHY'—Argentine President 
Arturo Frondtzt gees the full red carpet 
treat-
ment in Detroit as he visits
 General Motors (left), whe
re President John F. Gordon tells him
about how clay models are 
used to study future designs, an
d at Ford, where Henry II presen
ts
Argentina with a 1921 Model-T
. It was announced Ford 
plans to build • plant In Argentina.
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THEIR MOON AIM IS SETTER, tHEY
 CLAIM—A new formula
for calculating moon shuts l.a 
illustrated by this diagram,
which traces the U 8 Pioneer Ul,
 launched Dec. 6, which
was oft three degrees, and the Soviet 
Mechta, which mimed
by 4.660 miles. The proper traje
ctory also is shown, as
evolved by Republic Aviation scient
ists. They watch • -per-
fect" moon shot on a cathode ray
 display scope of an ad.
vanced electronic computer in New 
Torle The sciactista
are Dr. Henry Wolf (leet) and Dr. Aaron Ftn
erman. •
"shot" is being tired on the saWIWIlar 
to within a mile of the
exact target In the 240,000-mee 
!bete_ Blob of light at
lower right on the 'cope la the eart
h. Thin curved line is the
projectile. Heavy vertical line is the 
moon moving in orbit
Faint Signals Are
Heard From Ship
COPENHAGEN. Denmark UPI
—Faint radio signals were report-
ed today from the area where
the Danish ship Hans Hecitoft
disappeared after striking an ice
berg, reviving hopes that some
of the 95 persons aboard sur-
vived.
A spokesman for the owners
of the cargo-passenger vesse
l
said the signals were heard s
im-
ultaneously early this m
orning
by two company ships and a ra-
dio station in Greenland. Th
e
2.875-ton Hetttoft reported it wa
s
sinking 37 miles south of Cape
Farewell. Greenland, last Friday.
However. the U.S. Coast Guard
cutter Campbell reported that it
had received no messages on
either of the two frequencies re-
ported for the survival radio gear
on the Becher'. The Campbell,
which is in the area of the trag-
edy. said it had received unintel-
ligible dreg and dashes on another
frequency used as an aircraft
homing beacon.
"We are unable to say whether
these dots and dashes are coming
from a lifeboat, but it seems
highly unlikely," a Coast Guard
officer in New York said.
The Royal Danish Greenland
Trading Co. spokesman said the
signals "might be emanating"
from a hand operated emergency
radio sender in one of the Hed-
ton's lifeboats. He said the oper-
ator apparently had little or no
knowledge of the Morse code and
gave no information indicating
that the message came frown a
lifeboat.
"But possibility cannot be
excluded." t4e spokesman said.
Hope 'Almon Gene
The signals were reported to
have come from a position 120
nautical miles southwest of the
scene of the tragedy A company
spokesman .eaid a lifeboat might
well have drifted that deetance
in the 40 hours that had passed
since the collision.
Although ffie
easurvivors by 1,00s 
search
o0men f r 
n
f
the
nations continued, hope had al-
most been given up If any of
the Hedtott's 40 passengers and
55 crewmen could have got away.
the lifeboats would have had to
buck 20-foot, ice-laden seas dir-
ven by 60-mile-an-hour winds.
The owners reported Sunday
that an American search plane
sighted what appeared to be an
overturned lifeboat drifting in
the seas neat Greenland. The
pilot. Maj. Emerson Fitzgerald
of the "U. S. Air Force, described
the lifeboat as white with a
black stripe, which did not fit
the description of the Hedtoft's
boats
Find No Trace
The U. S. Coast Guard cutter
Campbell and three other vessels
searched all day Sunday without
finding a trace of wreckage or
survivors, Four U S. Air Force
planes. a Navy P2V. and Ca-
nadian Lancaster scanned thou-
sands of miles of ocean without
isuccess. Search conditions were
reported to be extremely danger-
ous.
The Hedtoft was making 'he
return half of its maiden voyage
to Greenland when she struck
the iceberg Friday afternoon. A
German trawler reached the scene
an hour later but found no trace
of the vessel, which had been de-
scribed as "unsinkable" by ite
ewners. The Hedtoft was heavily
reinforced against ice damage.
Two of the passengers believed
lost were Augo Lyrige and Elias
Lauf. members of the Danish
parliament for Greenland. They
had both demanded halting of
winter passenger service between
Denmark and Greenland as too
dangerous,
Undergoes Surgery
Mrs Leslie R. Putnam under-
went surgery on January 29 at
,the St. Elizabeth Hospital, Young-
stown. Ohio. Her many friends in
Murray and Calloway County will
be happy to hear that she is re-
covering nicely after this serious
operation.
A recent government survey
has shown that very few persons
are "stone deaf."
-•, .
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Entry Is Picked From Many
As Winner Of Local Contest
The winner of the Ledger and
Times Mystery Merchant Contest
is Mrs Freed Curd of 1613 Ryan
Avenue.
Mrs. Curd is the recipient of
the $300 in cash, the prize
in the contest which has drawn
interest in Murray and Calloway
County over the past twelve
weeks.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Curd ex-
pressed their appreciation for the
$300 check, both to the Ledger
and Times and to the merchants
who participated  in the contest.
Mr Curd plans to graduate from
Mule'', State College in June. He
is a h.story and physics major.
Mrs Curd graduated from Murray
State in 1957 and taught for about
one year .She majored in business
education
They have one daughter Tamra
Lynn, age four and one - hal
f :
months.
Mr. Curd is the son of the l
ate
Garvin Curd, church of Ch
rist I
minister. and Mrs Gets Curd 
of
Hazel. Mrs. Curd is the daug
hter
of -Mr. and Mrs Wyman
 Jones
of 16th and Poplar street.
Mrs- Curd's entry is as 
fol-
lows: I like to shop in 
Murray
because "It is conven
ient, the
merchants provide a large v
ari-
ety of merchandise at an e
conom-
ical price, and a friendly 
en-
vironment in which to shop".
Mrs Curd's entry was sel
ected
by judges as being the c
learest
Most sincere, and based on 
the
most geeing person,' reason
s.
Theft- ereee nisei other . reed
entries and judges expressed 
the
regret that they all could 
not
win. Many excelent reasons fo
r
shopping in Murray were give
n
and in the final analysis, close
scrutiny had to be made to se-
lect the winning entry.
Following are several of the
. entries which stood out in t
he
I contest.
Mrs. Jack Jones of Murray
route one said "I like to shop in
Murray because it is pleasan
t
and convenient Here I 
enjoy
prompt and friendly service, rea-
sonable prices and superior pro
-
ducts."
The 
entry
of Mrs. Linda Emer-
son of Meadow Lane Drive was
"I like to shop in Murray because
I can always find the merchan-
dise I Want, at a price I can
afford to pay, in a Murray store".
Amos M. McCarty of 220 North
13th street wrote "I like to shop
in Murray because I get the best
of clean merchandise at reason
-
able prices.,, The Merchants are
courteous, and appreciate my busi-
inese I save time, gas and en-
ergy."
George Windsor of Hazel route
one wrote that "I like to shop
in Murray because the courteous
arid dependable clerks are always
ready to serve you. The stores
atela but rgeenosmuagthi to 
to 
fulfill
needs, 
aware of you".
Mrs. Ralph Ray of the College
Farm Road said "I like to shop
in Murray because the merchan-
dise is the finest, at the lowest
possible price The parking facili-
ties are ample and the clerks are
friendly and nice,"
Miss Faye Clark of 301 North
Fifth Street wrote I like to
shop in Murray because I find
a large variety of merchandfte
sold by friendly people at bare
ga:n prices. Also by helping our
merchants we help Murray grow
and prosper."
Mrs Gtorge Hart said " I like
to shop in Murray because money
spent with Murrayans is an in-
vestment in community welfare
which thrives largely on taxes
paid by local business".
The neat entry of Mrs Rob
Erwin was "I like to shop in
Murray because our merchants
reputation is your assurance of
quality and you will always re-
ceive more quanity of merchan-
dise for your money."
Randolph Story of 1507 Story
Avenue wrote that "I like to
shop in Murray because it is
such joy to shop in the friendly
atmosphere of this town that has
an excellent variety of high
quality merchandise at low er
prices".
Nannie McCoy of 1511
Sycamore Street said "I like to
shop in Murray because I like
the merchandise they handle here,
far.
and can find the things I want
and need"
Mrs. Frank Roberts of 214
South 12th street wrote "I like
to shop in Murray because the
merchants are friendly courteous,
and carry a wide variety of na-
tionally advertised merchandise
at the lowest prices."
J. R. Story of Farmer Avenue
said "I like to shop in Murray
because the attractiveness of mod-
ern, well arranged stores and
the willingness of courteous sales
people to assist you, convince us
reluctant males that shopping can
be enjoyable."
"Murray is my home" wrote
Mrs_ R H. Thurman. "Quality
and quanity merchandise is al-
ways available Courteous, ef-
ficient salespeople makes *hop-
pinglike visiting good friends".
"I like to shop in Murray be-
cause it's convenient to shop at
home, variety- of stores, good,
better and best quality merchan-
dise to fit your price and cour-
teous clerks to serve !soil" writes
Mrs Isabel Parks of 914 Syca-
rncTe.
The Ledger and Times wishes
to thank all of those many people
who entered this contest, and
also the merchants who
the Mystery
page each week
Merchants
were on
contest
Funeral Of
Filkerson
To Be Today
Mrs. Leon Wilkerson, age 48,
died Saturday at 11 45 am. at the
Murray Hospital after an illness
of one year.
Survivors include her husband
Leon of Mayfield routeone, near
Tr-I-City; two sisters, Mrs.
 Lois
ole of Hazel route one and Mrs.
Bessie Howard of Detroit. Michi-
gan. three brothers. Herman Bruce
of Mayfield. Sam Bruce of May-
field and J E Bruce of Detroit.
She was a member of the Mt
Pleasant Presbyterian Church. The
funeral will be held today at 2:00
p.m at Story Chapel's Methodist
Church The minister officiating
wil lbe Rev B. L Gill. Burial
will be in the Story's Chapel
cemetery
Pallbearers will be Luck Burt.
Audrey Reeves. Ott Ray. Hassell
Windsor. Bryn Galloway and Joel
Lemons
The Max Churchill Fun era I
Horne is in charge of arrange-
ments.
8E('ILETS OUT
HOLLYWOOD UPD— Rosa-
lind Russell refuses In one scene
of "Antic Mame" to reveal the
ingredients of her "Flaming Mam-
e" cocktail. The Warner Bro
s.
special effects department con
-
cocted the drink from synthet
ic
alcohol and can heat. It recom-
mends the cocktail for fire-ea
t-
ers only.
midip, UGANDA
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ionsea iesarrnmems,
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NATIONALIST I1E1MINT — Gov-
ernors of the British colonies
of Kenya, Tanganyika. Uganda
and Zarudbar journeyed to Lon-
don for a conference on the
nationalist ferment which is
snarling Britain's planning In
the area. Last year another
British colony In Africa, the
Gold Coast. gabsed freedom to
beeome Ghana. Nigeria Is
next, In 1960. LOwstrai Prime),
it
•
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MONDAY — FEBRUARY 2, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Building:, $130.000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR 'TODA'Y
What is your life? It is a vapor that ap-
peareth for a little time, and then vaniaheth
away.  • James 4:14.
But steam is vapor and in a boiler it mo‘ es
great ships. Let your life be inspired and di-
rected.
•
Blue Raiders Win First OVC Game Saturday
By Beating Murray State Thoroughbreds
The MI ddle -Tennessee Blue
Raiders snared their first OVC
win Saturday night by blasting
the Murray State Thoroughbreds
34436 in a contest at Murfreesboro.
Tennessee The loss dropped Mur-
ray's conference record to 2-3.
Murray State challenged n e
Blue Raiders every mir.ute -.f the
first half In a nip and tuck con-
test that ended with Middle Ten-
nessee edging out in front by one
slim po.nt 33-37.
Middle rallied in the second
half to Sweep away from its
visitor Tr.e Raiders outshot the
Racers and commanded both
boards .n the second period.
Ken Peterson led the Murray
State scoring with 13 points Dale
Alexander and Terry Darnall each
hit for 12 markers The Raiders'
Bob Burden took game honors
w th 26 points.
Murray State w.II meet -F-ast
Tennessee ton.ght at Johnson City
in anAlier Ohio Valley Conference
game The Racers return home
this- week to defend against More-
head on Saturday night.
Catholics go to Confession to a
priest for one reason only to oh-
um divine forgiveness for their
sins -
But why, you ask, go to s
priest? Why not confess our sins
directly to
Ask the man who goes to (...on-
fessina and litres what he will
tell you Sin 'tan offense against
God; it must be forgiven by God.
It is God, not man, who deter-
mines how fcagiveoess must be
obtained. Christ plainly pointed
this out when He empowered
His Apostles and their successors
to forgive sins or to refuse for-
giveness.
'Whose sins you shall for-
give,- Christ said. -they are for-
given them, whose sins you shall
retain, they are retained" ( John
20.22, 23) Thus C.hrist author-
ized the Apostles. and their suc-
cessors, to pardon or to deny
pardon as they judge the sinner
worthy or unworthy. To do this
they had to knots what they were
forgiving . the secret disposi-
tions of the sinner .. his sorrow
and willingness to repair the
wrong done to his neighbor by
his sins V130 covIA make this
known but the sinner himself -
and what is this but Cade-mon?
But Confession - the Sacra-
ment of Penance-is only one of
the seven Sacraments Christ left
in Ha Church Yes, scven-no
more and no less' Christ's re-
ligion is no merely a Message to
be accepted. but a life robe lis ed
-from the cradle to the grave
0121St 's seven Sacraments ate the
• answer to man s seven basic
oseds.
Nan is born, but he iseeds..to
llie reborn a Christ ian in the SAC-
-Iratnent of Baptists He IS nour-
ished...but he needs Christian
nourishment in Holy Commun-
SUPREME
ion. the Sacrament of tte Eucha-
rist He grows. but he needs to
grow and be strengthened in
Christian lk by the Sacrament
of Confirmation He is cured of
disease, but he needs a remedy
for 301, 30 destructive of Chris-
tian life, and this he finds in the
Sacrament of Penance.
Man lives in society which
needs officials to promote the
common good-and for his life
in the Church, he finds officials
provided by the Sacrament of
Orders. He perpetuates the hu-
man rue in mi,riage. which
Christ made the Sacrament of
Matrimony. And as he
needs consolation and strength
for the law dread bout which he
finds in the Last Anoin"ng-the
Say rament of Exit:me nictim
Would you like to know more
about each of the -even Sacra-
ments? How thei t.n l-„elp you
ro meet the se-en b. ,.,c vls of
your life? Then err,. • ti• y for
Free Pamphlet No, 1.;‘,"-).
SLIPIEEINE COUNCIL
KNIGHTS Of COLUNRUS
RELIGIOUS INSOIIIMATION SUREALI
4422 Lindell 111.4 St Lou, S. Mo.
Pleas* 2+,1 •••• ,o••• P.m NPAIM
Clw.s, Er.im Siwas itt-11
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KNIGHTS ow COILUPIHFIE3
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w Concord Tops Almo 57 - 48 For Title
The Calloway County Chsm-
iii,nship crown has again been
returned to the display case of
the Redbird den as the last of all
trophy seekers fell from the run-
ning when New Concord defeated
the Almo Warriors 57-48 in a fine
round bell exhibition at the MSC
sports arena Saturday night.
Kirksey High School took third
place On the strength of a hotly-
contested 55-54 victory over the
Murray Training School Colts In
the consolation game that preced-
ed the final tilt.
Tournament manager. Mac G.
MacRaney. made the presentation
of trophies to the winner and
runner-up squads immeliately fol-
low,ne the game. Coach Gene
Ca' liey and the New Concord
Redbirds were presented with the
championship trophy for the sec-
ond consecutive year. New Con-
cord won last year -by defeating
h. ksey B2 eel 'Lynn (?rove
,• K. the ceown in 1957 with a 67-
Si win over Murray Training
dere:el.
Coach Bill Miller's 4.1mo Wir-
rains that made such a gallant
f.ght for the crown, received the
rntincrs-up trophy_ Pitorray Train-
.ng Scnool was selected as the
parlicipi. nt displaying the 'beet
'sp., -savireeup and received a
be:itritul trophy 'line Kirksey
Eaga.s, winner of the coneolation
game, were given the basketball
I used in all six tourney games.
Charles Stubblefield. pint-sized
e !hat sparked Concord to...ts
vcr K;rksey on Friday night.
.7. the final tilt with a basket
1.1 tie Redbirds off ni a 2-0
lead. Junior Furgerson re-count-
lazed for the Almo quintet and
ithe !core was dead' -eked three
more times before David Finney
broke the Birds into a 15-10 first
I perr.d advantage
I Thomas Lamb ..a.sened the sec-
ond quarter with a. le.sket bat
Demo. Hendon retaliated and New
!Concord built up 10 point lead,
I22-12. before Jerry Overbey final-
ly got the Warrior offensive mov-
ing with a couple of charity tos-
ses. Fureerson and Lee hit a one-
two scoring pace that pulled Almo
within one. 22-21. David Finney
gat two free throwi before the
hatf ended to give New Ll_ince`d
a 24-21 edge at the intermiesion.
Almost two minutes had expired
in the second half before either
squad could find the raage. Al-
mo's Lamb opened the scoring
with two charity tosses to narrow
the margin to one slim point, 24-
25. Joe Green hit for the Redbirds
to enlarge a lead the Concord
squad held until 1:42 when Fur-
get-son pushed in free throw to,
knot! the count at 33-all. Stubble-
field scored on a one pointer and
Finney followed thru with a field-
er. Lee picked up two free throws
in the closing seconds and Alba)
trailed 35-36.
Concord upped its margin in
the opening minutes of the final
canto but the Wariors fought back
to a 39-39 tie al Sift. Ray Gene
Coursey put Almo into the lead
with a bucket but Finney tied the
contest with a fielder- with 4:40
showing, on the *lock. Overbey
tallied on a two-pointer, Finn, y
hit for one point from the charity
lane. Coursey mused a free throw
and Eddie Rowland picked up e
fielder to put New Conceit' back
into the lead 45-44 at let.. With
2:41 left Edd.e Rowland Scored
1ga:T.1 for a 41-44 advantage Seven
seconds later Jerry Overbey had
a chance to narrow the margin
by two points but :n.ssed his
charity toss.
bOrate Hendon and Gine Row-
land each tallied a couple of
baskets from the free throw lane
to run the count to 51-44 with
just a little inure than two min-
.itcs remaining. Tnornas Lamb
picked up a couple of charity
tosses and Almo snared one more
basket from the field before the
Rowland boys and Donne Hendon
scvied up the victory it 57-48.
David Finney took tournament
scoring honors for a single per-
t .rrnance with 22 points. Gene
Rowland hit for 11 points. Over-
bey was high for the Warriors
with 12 markers.
New Concord scored on 23 shots
from the field. 11 of 16 charity
-.wises for 68 per cent and com-
mitted 20 personal fouls Al=
hit 15 fielders, 17 of 23 free throw
attempts for 73 per :cent and was
charged with 11
The cor.,, IJC:on match .0.
preceded the final tilt was a close
hard fought battle right down To
the final horn. Murray Training
took the opening tip and broke
the ice to lead 2-0. A nip and tuck
tirst period saw the lead change
hands frequently but the Colts
manage to end the quarter with
a 14-13 'advantage.
Gary Key hit to . Kirksey
into a 17-16 lead rt tit; iteset of
the second period aid Eagles
ran the margin .3 sta points.
li.bert Burton narr Ned I le count
to four, 20-24. but ;,-..irko.y scored
eight straight points in the closing
minutes of the period to lead
32-20 at he halftime stop.
Murray Training Senool tank
the opening tip at the start of
the second half and Jerry Shroat
sc,.red to start a Colt reify. The
Colts effectively used the press
before the "shock" wore of/ and
the Eagles solved' the problem of
getting the ball across the 10
second line. Kirksey ended the
third stanza with a 34-45 lend.
Burton scored an two baskets
early in the final period and the
Colts' fast break bezan to pay off
as the Murray Training School
squad narrowed the advantage to
three point.S. 44-47. Jerry Shroat
scored on two free throws ar ri
followed them up with a ,ldeld -
to take the lead. 40-47. 3:53
left on the clock. Gary. Key and
Find Jones combined talents I.,
capture the lead for Kirksey, 5i-
48 Shrugs< scored on a bp-in ail,:
then hit two free throws
1:30 remaining for a 52-51 (
margin.
Gory Key was fouled and flip-
ped In a couple of ba.kets at th,.
charity Line to ri gain the one
point advantage for the Eagles.
53-52. But the . die - hard Colts
fought back and Vaughn slipped
in a fielder to make the score
54-53 in Murray Training's favor.
The Eagles went scoreless for the
next 34 seconds. Gary Key had an
opportunity to put Karksey back
into the lead as he stepped- To
the charity lane with 27 seconds
left in the contest But the for-
ward mined his shot and Murray
Training had possession. Washer
was quickly fouled and could
have iced the game but has at-
tempt went wide of the mark
Danny Edwards snatched the
ball and drove the entire length
of the court and snapped the
netting with a one-handed ,itimp
shot to give Kirksey a 55-54 ad-
vantage with 12 seconds remain-
ing. School had turned out for
the Colts and Kirksey was a one-
point victor in a thrilling, well-
played contes.t
Gary Key was high man for the
Eagles with 15 points and Ed-
wards game winning bucket gave
him a total of 14 points for the
evening. Jerry Shroat was the
top scorer in the "consolation at-,
fair with 18 mailers
Kirksey scored on 23 field goals,
9 of 17 free throws for 52 per cent
and committed 15 personal fouls.
Murray Training hit on 21 shots
from the field and 12 of 21 chanty
I awe. tor 67 per cent. The Colts
were charged with 12 isk
CHAMPIONSHIP DAME
New Concord ..... ..15 24 36 57
Almei ................ 48
G. Rowland II, E Rowland 6,
Green 3, Finney 22. Stubblefield
5, Hendon 10A.1... 
(4$
)
Lee 10, Coursey 2, Furgerson
Lamb 11. Overby 12, Jackson 2.
CONSOLATION GAMY
Kirksey ......... 13 32 45 55
Murray Training ... .14 20 34 54
Kirksey (511)
Key IS, Jones 11, Reeder 13,
Adams 2, Edwards 14.
sturray Tesidag 1541
Vaughn 10, Thompson 1, Washer
7, Wallace 6, saran 16, Burton 12.
Racer
Schedule
Monday, February 2
East Tennessee
at
Johnson City
Saturday. February 7
MSC Sports Arena
8:00 - Morehead
r*-R Cliarep
'CHICAGO, (UPD Hack Wil-
son of the Chicago Cubs estab-
lished thy all-time major league
1-ecird when he drove In 190 runs
10. ,n 1930.
High School
Cage
Schedule
Tuesday. February 3
K,ric,ey at Murray Teng
S Marshall at Hazel
Murray High at Benton
L i.it 04k at N Marshall
CliroCn at Lynn Grove
Wednesday. February 4
Martin. Tenn at Douglas
Friday, February 6
"Union City at Douglas
Benton at N Marshall
Lone Oak at Murray High
Alma at S. Marshall
%New Concord at Hazel
ATTENTION...
PLYMOUTH, CHEVROLET AND FORD OWNE.7.3
The 1959 EDSEL is built as a' medium-
priced car but priced in the low-price field!
AND YOU GET THESE EXTRAS AT NO 
EXTRA COST:
Self-adjusting brakes, wall-to-wall carpeting, electric clock, alumi-
nized muffler, power-booster windshield wipers, turn signals, foam
ribber front-seat cushion, oil filter, air cleaner.
EDSEL
$2545"
Milmiliseturiefo 011118131.1 404i..".4
price. Ranger 2-13..• Sodom Pedant maim
and 'oral tans.. If any. trawsperiatina find
maim& apuipment *IVA.
WILSON MERCURY SALES
515 S. 12th
MURRAY, KT.
•••••••-•-
•
Two-Lotter Man
Knights Host
To Bardwell
Tonight
The Murray Knights will gt.
host to a highly regarded Biagi -
welll five tonight in the Carr
Health Biuldin.g at 7:00:
Murray is undefeated and is
leading the league again for the
second consecutive year. If the
Knights win tonight they will
tie the record for the most con-
secutive wins ever recorded in
the Atomic Valley Independent
League, Western Kentucky's I_
eat loop.
Bardwell 'which currently ranks
third, will be led by Torn Atkins
and Wafter Hoakins, both former
great StarS. The Knights, led by
their three MSC transfer Stu-
dents are favored to triumph in
•.close contest.
Local fans are urged to attend
the game tonlgh' and watef? both
future and former stars perforn,
PITTSBURGH - Short-
stop Dick Groat of the Pirates,
a former Duke basketball star.
I keeps his shooting eye sharp by
appearing in occasional basketball
exhibition games during the win-
ter.
Sponsored by
A-PLUS
GASOLINE •
Murray
State
Fkast Tenn. 
SO CITY•
6:45 p.m.
YOBS
HUBBY BEEFING ABOUT.
CLOTHING BILLS AGAIN?
)•
SHOW HIM HOW
YOU CAN STRETCH YOUR
CLOTHING BUDGET AND KEEP
HIM BETTER GROOMED
WITH OUR SANITONE
DRY CLEANING
SERVICE?
More Dirt Removed—Odorless...
Spots Are Gone ...Press lasts Longer
SPECIALS TODAY THRU SAT
DRESSES (plain)  only 89(
MEN'S O'COATS  only 95(
SWEATERS  only 45(
SHIRTS  only 451*
BLANKETS  only 99#
(These Priests Cash & Carry Only) •
•
•
BOONE CLEANERS
South Side Square PhonePLaza 3-2552
•
a
•
M(1
ige'am
at th
pert(
19 p
B
poinl
ner
Hem
dpr
print
•
•
•
•
4
•
55
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(nights Host
lo Bardwell
fonight
The Murray Knights will age
lost to a highly regarded BaY9-
we'll five tonight in the Carr
iealth Biulding at 7:00:
Murray is undefeated and is
ending the league again for the
recond consecutive year. If the
Knighte win tonight they will
le the record for the most con-
recutive wins ever recorded in
.he Atomic Valley Ind
ependent
.eague, Western Kentucky's old-
est loop. •
Ba rdwel 1 'w hich currently ranks
:hird, will be led by Tom Atkins
Ind Wafter Hoshdas, both forrner
great slars. The Knights, led by
their three MSC transfer stu-
dents are favored to triumph in
a .close conteet.
Local fans are urged to attend
the game tonIgh! and watcf? both
future and former stars perform.
7
Sponsored by
Alia/
OIL
ASP PI'
PLUS ASHLAND
A.PLUS
GASOLINE •
Murray
State
vs.
fast Tenn.
•t JOHNSON CITY./
6:45 p.m.
YOBS
FING ABOUT.
ILLS AGAIN?
HOW HIM HOW
CAN STRETCH YOUR
I4G BUDGET AND KEEP
I BETTER GROOMED
TN OUR SANITONE
RY CLEANING
SERV ICEI
ved...0doriess...
. Press lasts Longer
,AY TIIRU SAT. •
  only 89(
 only 95c
  only 45(
 only 45#
  only 99#
& Carry Only) •
:LEANERS
PhonePLa 'A 3-2582
•
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER k TIMES FILE
Sweet revenge was earned by the Murray High 
School
Zigers here last night when they mauled a vis
iting Cairo
Watt 57-36 to ease the pain of a 40-38 de
feat suffered
at the hands of the Pilots earlier in the seas
on.
Gene Cathey, Murray's little guard turne
d in his best
performance of the year for local fans a
s he racked up
19 points to lead his teammates in the scaring.
Senator George Ed Overbey of Murray has been ap-
pointed as chairman of the Jackson-Jefferson Day Din-
ner for this area, it was announced t
oday by Robert B.
Hensley, state chairman.
The Jackson-Jefferson Day Dinner is
 being planned
dpr February 26 in Louisville as a testimonial to the
principal speaker, Vice-President Alben W. Barkley.
4
WANTED !
Ben J. Butler
Commissioner el Agriculture
BEN J. BUTLER
for
LT. GOVERNOR
A MAN of COURAGE - INTEGRITY and
DEDICATION!
This advertisement is paid for by frien
ds f Ben J. Butler.
FF OR R EN T-)I 3-4791.
conditioned. $50 each. Call PLaza
THREE BEDROOM FtrnishedMODZRN TWO BEDROOM house
230 So. 16th. Call PL 3-1528 or basemen
t apartment. Ideal for col-
PL 3-3842. T
g lege students. Phone PL 3-3914.
FOUR ROOM UNfurnished apart- 
2-4C
ment, electric heat, extra nice, NICE FIVE ROOM GARAGE
located 708 Payne. 0. B. Farley.- apartment. mon e p7 3-5001.
Phone 34254. 2-2P 2-4C
LEDGER & TIMES -- MURRAY, KENIT.ICKY
2 ROOM FURNISHED Apartment.
Gas heat, electrically equipped.
1006 Main Phone PL 3-1872, 1-2C
FURNLISHED APARTMENT, three
large rooms including all utilities.
also sleeping room. 1803 West
I HELP WANTED
KENNEL MAN TO HELP
'tartan. PL 3-3213.
Main. Phone 3-3984. 1-3C NEED
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, electric
heat, large lot, garden, near col-
lege and high school.. TV antenna
furnished. Reasonable. 1009 Payne.
PL 3-5208. . 2-4C
FURNISHED APARTMENT, Two
bedrooms, living room, kitchen,
utility and bath. 1802 Main Street.
Call PL 3-2209 or PL 3-2278. 2-42
TWO FURNISHED Apartments 
on
Coldwater Road. Near ColLage.
Idea Or !soupier% saudentli 
or
teachers. Electrically heated, air
For Your
HEATING OIL
Needs
call
1'1;44 220 '--
KENTUCICILAKE
OIL CO.
New Concord Road
Phan* PL 3-1323
• C* PT? 30
-.1.1 riding
'v anestrali Use Roc.cy M-un.sin
Fur Co peek train with the La-
dians wrien Wounded Craw point-
ed at tn. sky sad said. 'Greet
wind"
'Nothing strange tn that,' Moe-
decal said.
"Great ortnd Heap great wind,"
the Snake insisted
It was Ufa dangedest clabbered'
up sky elordeoai had ever seen so
close to the mountain..
"Like Union Pass," Wounded
Crow said. 'Only more."
If they got wind any worse than
the ones that rifled through Union
Pam, it weak! be • clinger Moe-
d cai decided ft would be beet to
camp mit from the cottonwoods
and ei,se nobble every critter In
the train that evening
And thaw he saw the lone horse-
man twatiag in from the trail
• anead. The closer the 
rider carne,
the more familiar his way of sit-
ting his pony vraii. By Old Caleb,
it waa too'
Ree Semple.
Ree came In like he'd !net left
an hour es so before co scree er-
rand, with no /acumen Or had
feelings possible. He took the rag
off the bush for guts, that was
Certatn.
-Whirl up, hoes?" be asked
40 Mordecai."You tell me, you lowdown.
sneaking-"
"Don't say It. Mont. I allow to
everything you're thinking"
"What d'you want. Ree"
"Nothing. Just come back to
die with the Rocky Mountain
Company, is all"
Mordecai studied him with dark
suspicion. "What changed your
mind?"
"Just recollecting bow you and
• 
me always got along so good "
Ree looked over Ms shoulder to-
ward the train, an if searching
for someone. •
"Rhoda's there." Mordecai
growled. "Softheeded enough to
be glad to see you, Pris think
ing.
I ain't."
Ree grinned.
You had to Hite him, eve
n
knowing he was tricky; but you
had to remember he was dirty
honest What Mordent didn't like
• about him was the 
way he kept
looking to see where Rhoda Ma
rsh
was.
"We ain't gone under yet," Mor-
decai said. "Why'd you come
beck, Ree?"
"Thought I could help. Looking
at that there train. I see I ca
n't
Warned you about the American
Fur Company, didn't I?"
They started on ahead.
"Just once, tell the truth," Mor-
decai said. 'Where's the Hudson's
Bay train?"
"Just ahoot torning up the palls
now, I'd guess. The Whole she-
bang is figuring fntghty close,
them, old Frederick up there, and
Rocky Mountain."
"Just scouting things out
huh?"
"Done with the British Mont."
hiOrdetne/ grunted nta disbelief len 
Rhods and role e
' They UMW to get wound we tht' 
'...` .4 tar
_That wouia be
 ch. clay 1 ,4 like toward the willow thic
k:it 1,i-co
66 tee men were. ;he urger,.
to me! Let's near tie rest ot spurred them on sithotien tew
tinders:old it and mist or Veal
"Told you what I was going to yelled questions about an tnclinn
attack.
The lead mules crashed into the
thicket Mordecai turtle(' them
back and veiled foe tne pacityir
tc unload an clry ground. r
willows were flOOde.: wors7 '
bed thought nut ether, ne
through them ne
it was recent
dams and that Uteri
soa still underfoot.
They heard It
west then a 'in
sound and then
made the still air
vibrate.
Some of Use pickers
mimeo§ and dived intc
lows Ree and alorae--1
Nose drove thern out
tramiiiing Curio of them u
horses Mordecai caught P
of Rhoda and Letournedi,
mules that were try' r
sway Others with then
still on etirmblei into the-
and some of them wen' or
and bogged down. Yelling as t'
rode. Ree and Mordecai sno
Noe* at last neat some gym
into the contusion.
Run the pack animals to t
cottonwoods In three lines r
the packs. Freeze into it,
pork eaters' Move!
Letourneau and another vs •
ageur were roping the packs !-
tether as fast as they fell u-
the ground There was no be'-
any order in the stackme. T
two Frenchmen ran ropes thew
the loops of the panniers. dee- :
the packs Into the pile. see 
-
cured the ropes to the base ra
cottonwoods
The booming Douse was Mr,
closer Mordecai sass ,VP e - 
•
form of it a gigantic who,-
dark with dust It sec-neri •
it would corne twisting in direct y
to the pack train.
Mordecai ran to where 11,e
lifting packs. -Take sOrle
and watch the lower end of t
willows to keep the horses tro
running away!"
"They ain't got the etrenete In
run!" Ree shouted. but be re-in
away and grabbed Letnurneau
the shoulder, yelling at hint. L--
tourneen drove a group of vre.-
impure toward the downatrer r
end of the thicket A moment
later Mordecai saw Ree rrah
Rhoda try the arm anti hustle .r.r
along with him as he ran to tale
charge of the voyageurs.
do with Hudson s Bay, duln't
Mord? I started to do it and
then-
"Toe got religion"
"abut up and let me say It!
They're corning, Mord. I ain't
saying that some of It abet my
fault either, but i...aybe thercTve
occia anyway. Mellvana, it is.
with a whole bunch of Baanooks."
Res assitated like be didn't want
to go on.
"You look like a dog wtth a
mouthful of bad meat," Mordecai
said. -Spit It out and tell your
big lie."
'It ain't no lie' They was go-
ing to pay me. and that was fine
Then I found out the pay was an
order on a bank in Loudon. Lon-
don, by Old Ephraim, Why, nee.
that. clean around the world! ell
I had was • piece of paper with
Caney writing."
Mordecai grinned "Maybe you
could've got money fer It closer
than London"
1Rell I cotIld' lecIlvane said
I'd have to take it all the way to
Lomas"
"Ault you get so seared of water
you etilrip over oll0001 on a pid-
dling river like the Yellowstone"
fight you about that Later,"
Roe said.
Mordecai looked at the sky "So
you was going to maks a tag
rains and you pulled up nothing
but chewed-off toes and mush,
rata. Now you acme masking
hark with your troubles."
112111 sneaking Thought Td
see if I could help you."
Roe could have stopped with the
American peck train, no doubt.
"You're too late to help us any."
mordeciti said, "but bang around
and eat mule meat If you want
to.'
"Guess I will." Res turned Ms
pony and went trotting back to-
ward the train, straight bat& to
Rhoda.
'131g wind noon," Wounded Crow
"Just had we," Mordecai said.
Mordecai wasn't one to over-
look an Enjun's warning about
nothing. Hs took it in dead earn-
ed when the Snakes veered off
into a rocky gulch and began to
unsaddle their peonies. The air
was deathly Mill than, with an
oppressive feeling of heaviness
and termite*.
Mordecai went racing back to
the Rocky Mountain Fur Co. pack
train. DOOM soar the Sweeterater
were heaVy willow thickets reads-
tag out s piece from flooded
tround near Snail beaver ponds
A few cottonwoods and box elders
grew near the higher ground it
the head of the thicket
Big Nose Yenzer had been
worrying about the weather too
He began to turn the train as
soon as Mordecai shouted. Ree 
the fur companies.
"The water under Mordecesi
had been sucked swat by the
terrible w1nd. &is Iodating le ier
It came fielreeptng over blan iWei
feet deep. and then " Pbe
'Wry tnOves Monday toward an
exciting conclusion D
the enerWentrn in the rt% an-) of
LOST & FOUND
LOST: 1 FEMALE BIRD DOG--
light color with brown spots on
body and ears. Call PL 3-3782
between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m., nights.
PL 3-5337. 1-3C
KIRBY VACAAU'M Cleaner, all
atachrnents. Slightly used. Good as
new. Can be seen after 13:00 pm.
PLaza 3-1729. 2-1C
1%71-- FAR.MALL TRACTOR AND
equipment. See Jessie Roberts,
Veteri- telephi,ne PL 3-1716; or Thomas
2-2C Roberts. Phone PL 3-1711; or Billy
Ray Roberts, at Roberts & Lovett
to $50 weekly? Service Station. So.
 4th St. 1-3P
Route work on your day off and
evenings brings extra cash. Wife
may help too. Write McNess Com-
pany, 120 E. Clark Street, Free-
port, Ill, ITC
EXTRA $25
IF YOU NEED A GOOD Steady
income and can work only certain
hours, sell Avon Cosmetics. Ex-
perience unnecessary. Miss Alma
Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004, Paducah.
Kentucky. • 2-7C
I NOTICE
ONLY $1.50 PER WEIN will put
a new Singer Vacuum Cleaner in
your home. For information Call
Bill Adams PL 3-1757 or PL 3-
5480. 201 South 13th Street, Mur-
ray. TFC
Kerwin Mathews and Kathryn
Grant co-star in Columbia Pic-
tures' Technicolor spa ctacl e,
"The 7th Voyage of Sinbad,"
filmed in Dynamation, a new
movie-making process. It is
now showing at the Varsity
Theatre.
NANCY
0 A
A
111101•Ms A A
Al3BIE au' SLATS
FRESH JERSEY HEIFER. $115.00.
Phone PLaza 3-4581. 1-3P
TWO BUNKER TWIN BEDS.
Complete. Good 'condition. $25.
Phone PLaza 3-4868. 1-313
A TWO-STORY DWELLING (less
furnishings) located at 904 West
Main Street. House is to be re-
moved from the premises by April
15 (or a mutually agreeable time).
Sealed bids will be received by
the Memorial Baptist Church un-
til Monday, February 9, 1959, 5:00
p.m. The right is reserved to
reject any or all bids. May be
seen by calling at the church
office, 906 Main. There ought to
be some good, well-sasoned lumber
in this building. 2-6C
r FOR SALE
CORN FOR SALE $6 per bushel.
R. H. Crouse, phone PLaza 3-2269.
2-4P
5 ROOM HOUSE, 3 bed rooms,
built in cabinets, running water,
out buildings, fenced in garden,
one acre of land, De miles east
of Murray on Highway 94. Ideal
piece for children Priced at $3.-
000. Clement Waldrop, Route 3,
Murray, Ky. 2-4P
CLEAN COTTON RAGS. NO but-
tons or zippers, please. Ledger 
&
Times.
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ErCE'S /41 'SOMETHING"
BORROWED: BECKY-A
HANDKERCHIEF MY (SNIFF)
fvrewoeo GAVE ME -
LAND 0' GOSHEN - I
ALMOST GAVE
AWAY /AY AGE.'
ALL
AMERICA IS
ABOUT TO
LEAVE THEIR
TV SETS,
N ATUR A LL'i,
AS THE
FAMOUS
REFRIGERATOR
COMMERCIAL
COMES ON
Combs ...
(continued tress Page One)
district Meetings, along with their
no-chairmen and other staff aids
during the district meetings which
will cover a two-week period.
Services Offered
WILL KEEP CHILDREN in my
home during daytime. from 3
months to four years old. Phone
PLaza 3-3242. 1TC
DAN TERHUNE
INVESTMENTS
MUTUAL FUNDS
Call Murray PL 3-6121
If no One is there, your mes-
sage will be accepted by auto-
matic electronic answering de.
vice.
WADDELL & REED, INC
Is.nopel Undoc.sr.sor.
DAN TERHUNE
Murray, Kentucky
gmsts•Ms OA a Itqw•sl
Div. Off. Paducah 3-2421
PAGE THREE
Combs and Wyatt said. -We are
pleased to have Una opportunity
to greet Kentucky voters and
discuss the issues of the campaign
on a common, united tront This
series of district meetings will
give us an opportunity to exhibit
to Kentucky Democrats the visor-
Old, straightforward type of ca
m-
paign we intend to wage din,rig
the next four months."
Eradicate Prevent
MICE - ROACHES
TERMITES - RATS
The estructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
-Licensed & Insured-
SAM KELLEY
Phone PL 3-3914
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOA_N CO."
•
I HAVE SOLD
The
COLLEGE
BEAUTY SHOP
to
LUCY BESHEAR and FERN ALSUP
I want to say -Thank You- to my
friends and customers for their patron-
age during the years I owned the Col-
lege Beauty Shop.
ESTELLE EZELL
, I WE MUST DO
SOMETHING-
ABOUT THE
OVERCROWDED
 \ SCHOOLS
NANK YOU, AUNT AMIE WELL,
HOW DO I
LooK
IT'S SO EASY.!r-clUSTA
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I
,ssess.....ss. • •
by Ernie Bualssnaller
I VOLUNTEER TO STEP
OUT TO MA)'<E ROOM
FOR SOMEONE ELSE
by nalsbumu Vas liTorm
YOU GOT ND CPOICE_ ,
SON- BECKY MAWS
IT THIS WAY.:
HOLD YER ADA-Pitt
APPLE STEADY
is 3113 Cairo
/ APOLC/7E FOR C(1777A/6
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday. February tad
The Louie Moon Circle of the
First Bapt:st Church will meet in
the home of 'Mrs. Roy Dewne,
Payne Street, at 7:00 p.m.
• • • •
The Suburban Homemakers club
will meet at 7 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. W. L. Polly 516 Whit:nen
Avenue.
• • • •
The Cora Graves Circle of the
lunch and meeting. Each member
of the CWF is urged to attend
this important meeting.
• • • •
The Murray Assembly of Rain-
bow for Girls will meet at 7 p.m.
at the Masonic lodge.
• • • •
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7,30 in the
•,nnv. Mrs Harry Soarks will
"
meet in the home of Mrs. Guy
Battle at 9.30 in the morning. The
program on the Dead Sea Scrolls
will be given by Mrs. A, G. Wil-
son.
• • • •
Thursday. February Mb
Group Four of the First Chris-
Wan Church's CWF will meet in
the home of Mrs. H. J. Bryan at
9:30 in the morning for a visita-
I non.
• • • •
The Garden department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at, the club house at 2:30 p.m. It
College Presbyterian Church w.11 speak or. Parlimentary procedure 
will be an open meeting. Hostesses
meet at 9:00 in the home of and a sk.t %%11 be given by th
e are Mesd
ames Bradburn Hale. Eaf
Cynthia Peterson. members. Hostess will be 
Mes-
• • • • dairies E. B. Howton. Harry
Sparks. J. Matt Sparkman, A. H.
Kopperud and Russell Johnson.Tuesday February 3rd
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the College Presbyterian church
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Lucien Young at 2 p.m_ The Bible
study will be g:ven by Mrs. Mary
Brown and the program on the
Middle East by Mrs. Haas.
• • • •
The Winsome nunnay school
class at the Memorial Baptist
church will meet in the home of
Mrs. Luther Nance at 730 it. the
evening.
• • • •
The Christian Women's Fellow-
ship will meet in the church at
11 30 in the morning for a sack
• • • •
The WSCS of the First Metho- beginning at 7:30 p.m. at the club
dist church will meet in the Little The Murray Star chapter No. house.
Chapel at 10:45 in the morning.
• • • • 
433 OES will meet at the masonic • • • •
The Jessie Ludwick crcle of the 
. s . hill at 7 30 in the evening. Tuesday. February 17th
The Music department of the
Woman's club will meet at the
club house at 7:30 in the evening.
The program will be -Stars of lb.
Future." Hostesses will be )SS.-
dames Willia mFurgerson, 1341118
Gowans, Wilharn Gunning, James
Lassiter, Robert Miller and Miss
Madelyn Lamb.
• • • •
Thursday, February 19th
The Home departmera' of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club riouse at 2:30 in the
afternoon. The program will be
presented by the Music department
chorus_ Hostesses will be Mesdames
J. E. Littleton, Melus Linn, D. F.
McConnell. Noel Melugin, Vester
Orr and L. M. Overbey.
• • • •
The New Concord Homemaker*
club will meet at 10 am, in the
home of Miss Mary Montgomery.
• • • •
'Thursday, February ellti
The Zeta department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 in the
evening. It will be an open meet-
ing. Hostesses are Mesdames W. C.
Elkins, Lubee Veale, C. H. Hulse,
Are McReynolds, Donald Crawford
and Max Beale.
• • • •
Saturday, February elith
The Alpha department if the
Woman's club will meet in the
• • • •
Flute, Olive Cherry, L. R. Yates.
E C. Jones, Fred Gingles, John
Taylor, B. J. Holtman, Wesley
Waldrop and J. T. Wilson.
11.
11.1"404̂ ^
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Hamilton Avenue at 7:30 PAL
• • • •
Thursday, February 12111a
Group Three of the CWF, First
Christian Church, will meet in the
church parlor at 7:30 in the even-
ing. The program will be given
by Mrs. Gerhard Megow, devo-
tional by Mrs. Gene Landolt. Mrs.
Frank Dibble will be hostess.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Lucien Young at 1.30 in the
afternoon.
College Presbyterian church will
meet at 2 p.m.
• • • •
The Dexter Homemakers club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Larry Duman at 1 p.m.
• • • •
1
Tueoday, February 111th
Murray Star chapter No. 433
OES will meet at the Masonic hall
at 7 30 p.m.
• • • •
T h e Pottertown Homemakers
club will meet in the home of
• • • • Mrs. Delia Outland at 10 a.m.
Wednesday. February 4th The Wiling Workers class of the
The Ctrace Wyatt Circle of the.,Ntemorial
 Baptist church will meet
Colege Presbyterian church will in the 
home of Mrs. Billy Cole.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
club will meet at 130 in the home
of Mrs. Edgar Pride, 307 South
15th Street,
Saturday, February 14th
'The Sigma department of the
Murray Woman's club will enter-
tain a Sweetheart dinner dance
America's Best Loved Soup . . . Campbell's
Tomato Soup
3 f. 27'
Big Fluffy-Fresh Dixie's Pride Sweet or Buttermilk
Biscuits _3 cans 27'
Deliciously Fresh Dixie Dandy Apricot, Pineapple or Apple
Coffee Cake ___2_ For 47'
Spothott Reviler of Drip Grind Sectional Webster . . . This 
Week
Coffee  59' Dictionary - - V:,:1,4 89*
Rorwood Sugar-Cured, Hickory-Smoked Flavor-Packed
Bacon 2 PL:)g• 99e
Tasty Fell Flavored Large Piece
Bologna _ - _ _
Swanson
Facial
Tissue
Bayer
Kmiec Smoked Easy To Flz
49' Sliced Beef - 3 :ilia
Box 
N d 37c
Pirss N' Beets
Cat Food
5 CANS 47(
Fleece
100 COUNT 67
C Toilet TissueiiAspr n__ BOTTLE
Cslyatit
Dental
Cream
Economy 69cSize
Salad and Snack Favorite . . . Sunny-Fresh
4 ROLLS 35,
Ckarals
Tissue
4
ROLLS 37,
Bananas 2 Lbs 29c
PERSONALS
Terry Franklin is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Jackie
Franklin Byerly RFD 6. for their
son, weighing 7 pounds and 11
ounces born January 11th at thie
nosPital-
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MONDAY — FEBRUARY 2, 1959
Congratulations
Mrs. FreedN 
WINNING 
T ti
Mystery Merchant Contest
•
Mystery Merchant No. 1
Lillian Lowry
The Raven Book Shop
Mystery Mombasa Ns. 4
Baxter 1611brei
Bilbrey 'a Goodyear Store
Mystery Merchant No. 7
Glenn Wooden
Family Shoe Store
Mystery Merchant No 10
Max Morgan
Morgan's Furniture Mart
We sincerely appreciate the many
twelve merchants shown— above.
Mystery Merchant No. 2
Frank Lancaster
Lancaster -Veal
Mystery Merchant No. 5
Mrs. Hunter Love
Love's thIldren's Shop
Mystery Merchant No. 3
Hilton Hughes
Hughes Paint & Wallpaper
Mystery Merchant No. 11
John Nanny
Murray Supply Co.
Mystery Merchant No, 3
William Jeffrey
Jeffrey's
Mystery Itterchiust No, 6
J. D. Murphy
Murray's' Home & Auto Store
Mystery Merchant No. 9
0. B. Boone, Jr.
Boone Laundry lig Cleaners
Mystery Merchant No. 12
Norman Sanders
Murray Ornamental Iron Co.
entries in the contest and the cooperation of the
  The Daily  
Ledger & Times
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